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VIPER PRO 3.0 UNIFORM 
SHOES  

SPEC

Durable leather upper with hardwearing 
breathable mesh panels
Padded collar and tongue for comfort
Scanner safe non-metallic composite hardware
Fast wicking lining for moisture management 
& comfort
M-P.A.C.T Response insole for maximum com-
fort & shock absorption

E06600 – BATES SRT  
LIGHTWEIGHT TACTICAL 
UNIFORM SHOES 

SPEC

Easy to clean moulded DuraFLEX upper
Lightweight and breathable mesh panels and 
tongue
Melded heel counter for enhanced fit
EVA cushion midsole with an internal nylon 
shank
Slip resistant rubber outsole with reinforced toe 
stitch for increased durability
Padded mesh collar for breathability and 
comfort
Removable cushioned insert with added arch 
support

SHOES
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E02261 – BATES ULTRA-LITES 
TACTICAL 8” BOOT WITH 
SIDE ZIP  

SPEC

Bates number 1 selling black boot
Lightweight
Side zipper
Full grain leather upper
1680 denier nylon breathable mesh lining
YKK nylon side zipper
Cushioned removable insert
Slip resistant rubber outsole
Athletic cement construction

KU2 – KOMBAT UK PATROL 
BOOT 

SPEC

Half leather design
Padded cow suede collar
Anti-slip PU sole
Steel shank nylon laces
Bronze eyelets
Removable inner sole
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E02667 – BATES GTX 8” 
GORE-TEX BOOTS 

SPEC

Full-Grain waterproof leather and ballistic 
nylon upper which offers first time comfort ad 
high breathability
Durably waterproof and breathable GORE-
TEX® lining which keeps feet dry and Wickes 
away sweat
Cushioned removable insert
Slip resistant rubber outsole
Athletic cement construction for the feel and 
comfort of a running shoe but support of a 
work boot

LOWA Z-8N GORE-TEX  
PATROL BOOTS

SPEC

Construction: slip lasted - injected sole
Upper: buffalo leather, 2.0mm - 2.2mm + COR-
DURA®
Lacing: closed hooks
Lining: GORE-TEX® Performance Comfort 
Footwear
Sole: LOWA Cross Duty Sole
Upper height inside/outside: 190/200
Usage: moderate terrain (light-weight military 
boot)
Weight: 1470g/pair
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LOWA BLACK PATROL 
BOOTS 

SPEC

Construction: board lasted upper - cemented 
sole
Upper: full grain leather, 2.4 - 2.6 mm
Lacing: open hooks
Lining: Cambrelle
Sole: Vibram® “Tsavo”
Upper height inside/outside: 170/215
Usage: rough terrain
Weight: 1688 g/pair

LOWA ZEPHYR BLACK  
TACTICAL BOOTS

SPEC

Construction: slip lasted - injected sole
Upper: suede leather, 1.4 - 1.6 mm + Cordura®
Lacing: closed hooks
Lining: GORE-TEX® Extended Comfort Footwear
Sole: LOWA “Cross”
Upper height inside/outside: 110/145
Usage: moderate terrain (light-weight military 
boot)
Weight: 1120 g/pair
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MAGNUM VIPER PRO ALL 
LEATHER WATERPROOF 
BOOTS 

SPEC

Durable full grain leather upper
Waterproof and breathable bootie membrane 
construction
Cambrelle® lining
Moisture wicking laces
¾ bellows tongue
Padded foam collar and tongue for comfort
Foam ankle roll pads for added protection
Non-metallic scanner safe hardware
TPU reinforced toe box and heel counter for 
added protection
Contour moulded PU foam insole for  
maximum comfort and shock absorption
EVA midsole for underfoot cushioning
Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight 
support
Durable, high traction, SRA slip resistant  
carbon rubber outsole
Tested and Certified to European Standard EN 
ISO 20347:2004 (OB) SRA

MAGNUM VIPER PRO 8.0 
SIDE ZIP 

SPEC

YKK circular side-zip for quick donning and 
doffing
Durable full grain leather upper
Hardwearing breathable 1680 denier ballistic 
nylon mesh panels
Cambrelle® lining
Moisture wicking laces
¾ bellows tongue
Padded foam collar and tongue for comfort
Foam ankle roll pads for added protection
Non-metallic scanner safe hardware
TPU reinforced toe box and heel counter for 
added protection
Contour moulded PU foam insole for  
maximum comfort and shock absorption
EVA midsole for underfoot cushioning
Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight 
support
Durable, high traction, SRA slip resistant  
carbon rubber outsole
Tested and Certified to European Standard EN 
ISO 20347:2004 (OB) SRA
Waterproof and non-sidezip options also  
available
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MAGNUM VIPER PRO 8.0 EN 

SPEC

Durable full grain leather upper
Hardwearing breathable 1680 denier ballistic 
nylon mesh panels
Cambrelle® lining
Moisture wicking laces
¾ bellows tongue
Padded foam collar and tongue for comfort
Foam ankle roll pads for added protection
Non-metallic scanner safe hardware
TPU reinforced toe box and heel counter for 
added protection
Contour moulded PU foam insole for  
maximum comfort and shock absorption
EVA midsole for underfoot cushioning
Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight 
support
Durable, high traction, SRA slip resistant  
carbon rubber outsole
Tested and Certified to European Standard EN 
ISO 20347:2004 (OB) SRA
Waterproof and side zip options also available

MAGNUM STRIKE FORCE 
8.0 WP WATERPROOF BOOT 

SPEC

Durable leather upper with hardwearing 
breathable mesh panels
Scanner safe, non-metallic composite  
hardware Armour gel ultimate ankle impact 
protection
Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight 
support
M-P.A.C.T Response insole for maximum  
comfort & shock absorption
Waterproof & breathable bootie membrane 
keeps feet dry
Compression moulded RECOIL midsole  
absorbs impact and provides all-day support 
and comfort
High-Traction, slip and oil resistant MICHELIN 
outsole for maximum grip
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MAGNUM STRIKE FORCE 
6.0 WP WATERPROOF BOOT 

SPEC

Durable leather upper with hardwearing 
breathable mesh panels
Scanner safe, non-metallic composite  
hardware Armour gel ultimate ankle impact  
protection
Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight 
support
M-P.A.C.T Response insole for maximum  
comfort & shock absorption
Waterproof & breathable bootie membrane 
keeps feet dry
Compression moulded RECOIL midsole  
absorbs impact and provides all-day support 
and comfort
High-Traction, slip and oil resistant MICHELIN 
outsole for maximum grip

MAGNUM PRECISION SITE 
MASTER CT SAFETY BOOTS 

SPEC

Durable full grain leather upper
Padded collar and tongue for comfort
Lightweight composite toe-cap and anti- 
penetration plate
Scanner safe hardware
Fast wicking lining for moisture management 
& comfort
Magnum Comfort Plus insole for maximum 
comfort & shock absorption
Dual density PU outsole with ladder grips for 
grip and durability
Tested & certified to European Standard EN 
ISO 20345:2011 S3 WR SRC
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MAGNUM PATROL CEN 
BOOTS  

SPEC

6 inch under ankle boot
Water resistant & breathable full grain leather 
upper
Padded foam collar and tongue for added 
comfort
Strong rustproof hardware
Injection moulded thermoplastic (TPU)  
reinforced toe box
Injection moulded thermoplastic (TPU)  
reinforced heel counter
Moisture wicking lining
Removable/replaceable contour moulded 
insole
EVA forefoot filler for additional underfoot 
comfort
EVA heel filler for additional underfoot comfort
High traction SRA slip and oil resistant carbon 
rubber outsole with ladder grips – heat  
resistant, acid & alkali resistant, anti-static and 
insulated against hot & cold
Tested and certified to European Standard EN 
20347 for occupational footwear with SRA slip 
resistance
Full certification: EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO HI 
CI HRO WRU SRA

MAGNUM PANTHER 8.0 
SIDE-ZIP  

SPEC

YKK circular side-zip for quick donning and 
doffing
Water-resistant Magna shield leather and 
hard-wearing nylon upper
Moisture wicking lining
Removable contour moulded insole
High-traction slip and oil resistant rubber  
outsole
Tested and certified to European Standard EN 
20347 for occupational footwear with SRA slip 
resistance
Full certification: EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO 
SRA
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MAGNUM ELITE II LEATHER 
WATERPROOF BOOTS   

SPEC

Water resistant natural full grain leather
Sympatex® waterproof, breathable mem-
brane
Cambrelle® lining
Agion® treatment
Heavy duty hardware for additional durability
Lightweight composite shank for torsional 
stability
Injection moulded thermoplastic (TPU) rein-
forced heel counter and toe box
High density midsole for underfoot support
M-P.A.C.T. contoured insole with memory foam 
for extreme comfort and support
High traction slip and oil resistant Vibram® 
outsole with ladder grips
Tested and certified to European Standard EN 
20347 for occupational footwear with SRC slip 
resistance
Full certification: EN ISO 20347:2012 OB WR FO 
SRC

MAGNUM CLASSIC BOOTS   

SPEC

Durable full grain leather and hard-wearing 
breathable 1150 denier nylon upper
¾ bellows tongue
Padded foam suede collar
Padded foam tongue
Strong rustproof hardware
Fast wicking BK Mesh lining for moisture man-
agement
TPU reinforced toe box and heel counter
EVA midsole
Removable/replaceable insole
High traction slip and oil resistant carbon rub-
ber outsole with ladder grips
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